
SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE CORCORAN UM.I.KUV OF ART WILL BE
open to the public, free of charge. «»n the eveningsof February 22. February 2t>, March 1,
March ft and March 8. 1907. between the hours
of s »ntl It' o'clock p.m. r\ B. McGUIKR.

fe22 4t Director.

l.'P-TO-DATE OFFICE
e slisupplies
Included in *»ur tix,k of jBusiness Supplies. It's a |
jwilnt <vf pride with us to keep our line of these
iieiesnitle* nluuys up to date. Newest aul liest
letter pr^Mfx. rop.vlng devicft, files. ctc.

e. MORRISON paper co.
1000 1'a. ave. and 401-03-05 eleventh 8t.
foi'2 >1.« Sn.H

___________

~paIntinq==
iiorsE.
HK« '< KATIVE
AN I> SIGN.

ft-22 -'.ot «; i; II MARKWARD. tHK» G *t. n.w.

PRACTICAL tinners
.it jour command here who will put the roof in
perfect condition. Work guaranteed. Charges
moderate,

ni TrillNSON & MeCAKTITY, r.20 10th gt.
ft'22-ti.l

A Watch Specialist.
- Wat' li" e\|*»rtl.v repaired by en eutnient specialist.\Val«-h Cleaning. 7.V. Mainspring. 73c. Crystal.I Of.
>1 \X (iRKENBKRG, 523 « n.w.
ff!2-«l,eSii

WE'RE A ways READY
.to furnish estimates and designsfor PRINTING of any
character. 'Phone 4507.
K 7 A special dept. for Job work.

Geo.E.Howard.7114 112th St.
PRINTER. ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER.
Ml d.eSn.i1

PROMPT SERVICE,"
SATISFACTORY GOODS
AND LOW PRICES

arc Hi** three things that explain the
instant irrnwtli <»f thin LIMBER and

MII.I.WOKK HI S1NKSS. Jobbers' ordersji specialty.
Geo*. M. Barker, ^?7N7,h's"e'

All Kinds of MILLWORK aud LIMBER.
fe21-d.eSn.l4

#

Roof Repairing that's
Recommended for its Merit.

We pride ourselves on the exerllenee
of our roof work. It's l>est from every

. standpoint. The "Roofing Experts" have

. for years Iwen leaders.

G raftorE^Sora,! oCo,7\T"trM.Tw8'
ftCl-Wd I'hoii.- M. 7«).

If there's Tinning to he done you
can depend on Shedd's "specialists"
to do the most thorough work and
tise the best materials.

rsmnaies given.

b Slhedd <£s Bro. Co., "frit!
fe2l 10||

HODGES' BOOKBINDERY
is large ami perfectly rqnippeil. Best

dn«* of v. « k turned cut I.et us estimate.

4J0-JJ 11 tli St..next Star.
<!< 1 ooi.u

Typesetting Machines,
Modern Presses

|K»H ( I

. ami every «»tlier np t«»-date facility for turning
«Mit high «-ias-j printing is her«». Booklets, Folders
and Circulars attractively primed.

Jodd it DetweSler, 5^.
The Big Print Shop. 42U 11th st. n.w.

f»-21 1 <M

Reading and Distance Lenses
ate ground so expertly that

there**"no division line. That's
w l, y K K s K It 1 F OCAL
GLASSES are populji-

MA (I Manufacturing Optician,
o 01* 1Mb st. n.w.

feSHVSd

DR. W. II. WAI.IM), DENTIST. OF 310 EAST
<'apitol St.. lias removeii U> liis new office, at
1107 (1 sf. n.w. Office hours: 8:30 to 5:30.
Swiftly. !i to 12:30. fel6-30t

MOVING. PACK I NO AND SHIPPING.
Largest padded vans. $4 IohcI.
Two-horse uagon. $3 load.

COT.t"MB1A TRANSFER CO.. 713 lltfc it. tt.W.
Je3-tf .4

AGENCY FOR

DR. JAEGER'S
WORLD HKNoWNEI* PI RE WOOL

INDF.RWEAR.
TYSSOWSK1 BROS.,

726 loth st.
» «..* »(.!.«.« n«1m«l I <nAn A(n.K

«1 »'Sti 10

SPIRITUALISM.
1*1 *>» gi 1 K I UK KAI» TO ATTEND KEELER'S
Wed. ami Frl. nicltl aeanee* and nee the remarkablemanifestation*. Private slnfetvritinr daily.
14th or 11th mi. cars to 1301 Fairmont (\ale) at.
fill I

FUNERAL OF MAJ. RICHARDS.

Services Over Remains Conducted by
Rev. J. J. Muir.

Fuii< ra! services over the remains of Maj.
-Almarin (*. Richards. who di<-d last Sunday
tii«rtit on his orange farm at Kustls, Fla.,
were held at \1 o'clock this afternoon at
Wright's undertaking establishment. 1337
loth street northwest. The services were
conducted b> Rev. J. J. Mtiir. pastor of the
Temple Baptist Church. 10th and N streets
northwest Interment was In Rock Creek
Cemetery.
MaJ. Richards was for many years superintendentof the public schools of this city,

and was the first president of the National
Teachers' Association and auditor of the
city under the administration of Governor
Shepherd. lie was superintendent of police
from 1MM to IMS The deceased was a memberof the K Street Baptist Church for
many years, lie married Miss Mary Ann
Kothwell. who died about twelve years ago.
After his wife's death he went to Florida
«nu engaged in tlit- orange industry.
Three children. Kobert Morrill Kichards of

lhi» i'itv Mrs. Mason of Detroit, Mich., and
Grant Kichards, survive hlin.

Death of James A. Cook.
* Information was received here today of

the death of James A. Cook at 5 o'clock
this morning at his country home. Kirkwood.Wis. Deceased was a member of
the firm of Conk K Co. of Chicago, and the
father of Mrs. J. II Metzerott, wife of Dr.
Metzerott of this city.

Wage Scale for Machinists.
It is the expectation of the members of

Washington lA<dge of Machinists that at a

conference to he held this evening the minimumwage demanded by the workmen will
be granted by the employing machinists.
The meeting will be held in the McGill
building, and International Vice President
P. J. Conlon will represent the journeymen
machinists.

I THE BEST S
1 COUGH CURE |
I Mix It Yourself 3

\»
V
r; Hrt trt vnur drueirist »rul cot nnp- A

half ounce Concentrated oil of pine; *

Jr two ounces of glycerine; half a pint &
W i': K°od pure whl-skey; mix it up and A
V ?= shake thoroughly, glycerine and oil -;JXIf first, then add the whiskey. Use In 'SZ
|A 3S tablespoon doses every four hours. $
y ijc The Concentrated oil of pine comes

put up for medical use In half-ounce 3?
s"; bottles each enclosed in a small =jj:=jj: screwtop box. This protects it from

heat and light. If you do not find It 3£
tj;: sealed you know that you are not sjs
-,[ getting the real article. There are jf

also several patent medicines put up
to resemble the Concentrated oil of si?

"I!" pine and called by similar names. #
3£ This stuff will soon j>\xt your stomach If
Si out of order and debility will follow. $if The Concentrated oil of pine Is what
If you want, and a reliable druggist will K
t tell you that this Is strictly a phar- 3fe
f niaceutical preparation and the only
>' pine product that will make a solua- J£
k ble mixture and not cause nausea. £

V

ALEXANDRIAJFFAIRS
Elaborate Program in Observance

of the Day.

CITY HAS MANY VISITORS

Program of Exercises at Historic Old
Clirist Church.

ADDRESS BY BISHOP B. A. GIBSON

Committee Places "Wreath oil "Washington'sTomb at Mt. Vernon.

Other News.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. February 22, 1007.
Alexandria city is today appropriately

celebrating the 17.">th anniversary of the
birth of her fellow-townsman and the
father of his country, George Washington.
The celebration will not be concluded until
far into the night. The exercises today
included church services, '>and concert and
a banquet, and the events scheduled for
tonight are sj, big Masonic banquet and a

banquet by the Columbia Steam Fire EngineCompany.
From early this morning the streets have

been thronged with visitors from Washingtonand elsewhere. Many of the businesshouses and private residences were
decorated with flags, and the entire city
had a holiday appearance as the flags
and bunting were unfurled to the breezes.
At noon the majority of business houses
closed for the day, and this afternoon
the spirit of the occasion seemed to per-
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A. D. Brockett,
Prwfdent,

vade every one. while patriotic airs wore

being played by a band in. front of the
church where George Washington worshiped.
The exercises were opened this morning

at 11 o'clock, when the executive committee
and other members of the George WashingtonBirthday Association went to Mount
Yppnnn on tl»*» iiuinco rnr '"Yfmint "Vnr.

lion" and placed a beautiful memorial
wreath on the tomb of Washington. The
wreath was composed of lilies of the valley,
h>aeint/.8 and white marguerites. Placed on
a metallic easel, it was viewed by a large
number of people while it was on exhibition
in the rooms of the chamber of commerce,
and all who saw it pronounced it excellent.
The following committee went to Mt.

Vernon to place the wreath on Washington'stomb: Mayor Frederick J. Paff, exMayorK. K. Downham, Charles R. Marshall.Hubert Snowden, K. Kemper. P.
von fie wesienaKen, K. >1. Uraliam, J. M.
Hill. Harry Hammond, II. B. Catnn, George
P. Aitcheson. O. II. Kirk. Thomas Chauncey,W. R. Hamilton, K. S. Jonp<=, Joseph
Colvin. Judge R. T. W. Duke, William A.
Smoot, jr.: John H. Trim:- r, T. Howard,
J. Y. Williams, A. D. Brockett, Maj. W. M.
Smith, R. M. I-atham and William }lac
Green.

Exercises at Christ Church.
At about the same time the committee

proceeded to Mt. Vernon to place a wreath
on Washington's tomb patriotic exercises
wore beinc held at Christ Protestant Rrvi*-

copal Church under the auspices of the
Mt. Vernon Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution. The exercises were
largely attended, among those in attendancebeing a large number of members of
the Daughters of the American Revolution
from Washington. The services were the
simple Episcopal services in vogue at the
time Washington was a member of that
church. Music was furnished by the
regular choir, and among those in attendanceIncluded a number of other visitors
besides the Daughters of the American
Revolution.
The old Bible used when Washington was

affiliated with the church was used, as was
also the old prayer book, which is a codv
of the book used when it was changed

^H

J. Y. Williams,
S4*i'rt't arj.

from prayers for the kins to the first Presidentof America. A sermon appropriate
to the occasion was delivered by Bishop
Robert A. Gibson of the diocese of Virginia.
Bishop Gibson said in part:
ttasnaiKiuii w uo lci laniij i~.iikii>ii ill Ills

sympathies, and in his public career, but
no more so than a great many other men
of his time. The number of moral qualitieswhich adorned Washington's characterwere not at all uncommon with people
with whom he lived, the difference being
that he possessed these qualities in greater
number and completeness. On the whole
there is a part for which one could not say
of us exactly foolish to call Washington
an Englishman. It would be Just as sensibleto say that John Marshall, Rotoert
E. Lee and other great men were English.
Product of Virginia Civilization.
"George Washington was a product of

Virginia civilisation. There are two views
prevalent about Washington's greatness,

one that he was a Virginian and the other
that he was an Englishman.
"Both of the views are largely representedIn Massachusetts. Henry Cabot

Lodge takes the ground that he was an
Englishman and John Fiske, on the other
hand, stoutly defends his indebtedness to
Virginia for the qualities of greatness
which made him the father of his country.
The family of Washington were residents
of Virginia for three generations before
Washington was born.
"At the conclusion of the services a collectionwas taken up, the funds to be devotedto the restoration of historical old

Pohick Church, situated near Mount Vernon.It was through the efforts of the
Daughters of the American Revolution that
this historic old edifice has been restored
to its former colonial condition.

Band Concert.
The principal feature of this afternoon's

exercises was a band concert which was
held at the Intersection of Washington and
Cameron streets, opposite Christ Church.
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Harry Hammond,
Treasurer.

The concert was under the auspices of
the George Washington Birthday Association.The concert was given by the Naval
Gun Factory Band of Washington, consistingof thirty pieces, under the direction of
Prof. Jacob <;. Moody. Promptly at the
above mentioned hour the members of the
band took their places on the stand, which
was profusely decorated with flags and
bunting, and played fourteen numbers tothedelight of thousands of people who surroundedthe stand. After the lirst seven
were rendered there was an intermission of
forty-iiv:* minutes. The program rendered
was as fallows:
March. "The Diplomat." John Philip

Sousa; overture. "Tannhauser," Wagner;
concert waltz. "Moonlight 011 the Hudson."
Hermann: trombone solo, "World's Fair
Polka." Mr. Albert Schlenkcr, soloist;
march, grand fantasia. "My Old Kentucky
Home." Dalbey; medley, "George WashingtonJunior." Cohen; grand American
fantasia. "America Forever," Theo. Moses
Tobani; march, "Brooks Chicago Marine

oft*, u\t-ruire, ruei aim I'eas*
ant." F. Von Suppe; waltz. "Golden Sunset,"John T. Hall; medley overture, "When
the Whip-poor-will Sings, Marguerite,"
Halfard Hager; selection from opera, "II
Trovatore." Verdi; march comlque, "Old
Settlers on Parade." Dalbey; finale, "Star
Span,;led Banner," Key.

Banquet at 2:30 O'Clock.
. At the conclusion of the band concert the
members of the George Washington BirthdayAssociation and their friends proceededto the rooms of the chamber of
commerce, and at about -:.10 o'clock march-
eel in a body to McBurney's Hall, just
opposite, whore the principal banquet of
the day occurred. Those in attendance
numbered fully iMX». The hall was a scene
of brilliancy, as the committee having
charge of the banquet had left absolutely
nothing undone which would have a tendencyto detract from its success. The
hall was brilliantly lighted, the light of
day being obscured by heavy draperies
over the big windows. The walls were
completely covered with flags and bunting,
and at the north end of the hall was a
large picture of Washington. The floral
decorations consisted of white roses, golden
gate, pahns, and cut flowers of all descriptions.
The assemblage was called to order by Mr.

A. D. Brockett. chairman of the association,ar^ Kev. Charles D. Bulls, pastor of
the Memodist Episcopal Church South,
pronounced grace, after which the memibers
and their friends discussed an elaborate

menuFrom 11 o'clock until noon the hall was
opened for the inspection of the ladles,
and was visited by many.

Responses to Toasts.
After inner man had been satisfied the «s

semblage was rapped to order by A. D.
Brockett, who acted as toastmaster. In a
few well-clios ;n remarks he introduced Rev.
Charles I). Bulla, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, who responded
to the toast "George \\ ashington."
The other toasts responded to were as

follows: "The Neighboring Counties," Judge
Charles E. Nicol, judge of the circuit court
for this district; "Alexanrdia," Charles C.
Carlin of this city, and "Virginia," Judge
R. T. W. Duke of Charlottesville. At frequentintervals the speakers were interruptedwith applause.
Alexandria-Washington I^odge of Masons

has perfected all arrangements for its banquetto be held tonight at its temple. The
program outlined in yesterday's Star will
be carried out in detail.
The Columbia Steam Fire Engine Com-

yjoniy lliio cvri-jriuiug 111 iCclUllieSS IOT »IB
banquet, which will be held tonight, and the
hall has been prettily and artistically decoratedfor the occasion. The tables are
arranged in the shape of a horseshoe. The
program as mentioned in yesterday's Star
concerning this banquet will also be carliedout.

Committee in Charge.
The following are the members composingthe committee having charge of the

George Washington birthday celebration:
A. D. Brockett, president; W. A. Smoot, jr.,
first vice president; J. H. Trimyer, second
vice president; T. Clifton Howard, third
vice president; R. M. Graham, fourth vice
president; P. V. Westelaken, fifth vice president;Harry Hammond, treasurer; Robert
F. Green, assistant treasurer; J. Y. Willlams,secretary; W. MacA. Green, assistant
secretary.
To the above-named committee belongsall the credit for today's celebration. For

several months past tills committee has
been working assiduously to make today's
affair such a pronounced success th»t it
was.
The historic old Friendship fire engine,donated the company by George Washington,was on exhibition this afternoon in

front of the company's house, on South
Alfred street. The old engine was viewed
by many visitors with interest.

General Matters.
The colonial tea given last evening by

the ladles composing the Epworth League
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at Lee
Camp Hall, was largely attended and was
a decided success in every particular. An
Interesting literary and musical program
was rendered and a most enjoyable time
was spent by all present.
The Lyceum Dramatic Club organized

last evening with the election of the followingofficers: H. L. Wheatley, president;
Carl Rothmund, vice president; M. E.
Greene; secretary, James Petty; business
manager; Forrest Birrell, stage director;Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Montier, director and
directress. This club will at once begin
rehearsing for a play, which will be presentedimmediately after Easter.
In the corporation court this morning a

deed was placed on record from Thomas
a. r iciici iu mm. uuie u. uiirreii, conveyinga lot of ground on the west side of
Washington street between Oronoco and
Pendleton .street*.

Army Orders.
Maj. Millard F. Walts, general staff, will

proceed to Columbia, 8. C., for the purposeof reading a paper before the conventionof the Interstate National Guard
Association, March 25, 1907, on the subject
"Educational System for Officers of the
Regular Army, with Suggestions as to Its

» -.

Applicability to Officers of the Organized
feultla."
First Lieut. Samuel W. Noyes, 30th Infantry.is relieved from further treatment

at the General Hospital. Presidio of San
Francisco, Cal., and will join his company.
Second Lieut. Kenneth P. Williams, 1st

Infantry, has been ordered to Fort Leavenworth,Kan., for temporary duty.
First Lieut. Gilbert A. Youngberg, Corps

of Engineers, is relieved from duty at headquarters,northern division, is assigned to
the 3d Battalion of Engineers, and upon
the completion of his examination for promotionwill proceed to join that battalion
in Cuba.
Capt. Clifton C. Kinney, 25th Infantry,

has been ordered to report to an army retiringboard at Omaha, Neb., for examination.
Contract Surgeon Melville A. Hayes Is relievedfrom further duty at Vancouver Barracks,Washington, and will proceed to his

home, Washington, D. C., for annulment of
contract. '

First Lieut. Samuel J. Morris, assistant
surgeon, Is relieved from the further operationof special orders, No. 8, January 10,
1907, War Department, to take effect upon
the next arrival of the transport Sumner at
Newport News, Va., and will then proceed
to Fort Washington, Md.
MaJ. William Stephenson, surgeon, and

Contract Surgeon Robert E. Slevers have
been ordered to San Francisco, Cal., and
report to the commanding officer, 25th Infantry,for duty to accompany that commandto the Philippine Islands.

THE COURT RECCRD.
District Supreme Court.

EQUITY COURT NO. 1-Chief Justice Ciabaugli.
Irvine Life Boat Handler Company agt.

Taft; rule as to restraining order returnableMarch 1. 1i*)7; complainant's solicitor,
G. T. Dunlop.
Simmons agt. Simmons: time to take

proof limited; complainant's solicitors, A.
H. Bell and D. \Y. Huston: defendant's solicitors.H L. B. Atkisson, I.. C. Williams
and J. A. Butler.
Kllwood agt. Von Dohlen; bill dismissed

by consent; complainant's solicitor. Carlton
Fox; defendant's solicitor, F. H. Stephens.
EQUITY COl'RT NO. 2-Justlce Gould.
Wells agt. Wells; rule to show cause returnableMarch 1. 1!H»7; complainant's solicitors,J. E. Potbury and H. II. Hollander;

defendant's solicitor. E. C. Dutton.
Bassett agt. Bassett; authority to withdrawdepositions granted; complainant's

solicitors, E. F. Collady and Leckie, Fulton
& Cox; defendant's solicitor, H. E. Davis.
Beckett agt. Snowden: substitution of

trustee: comnlainant's snlirltnr Thomas
Beckett; defendant's solicitors, Gittings &
Chamberlin.

CIRCUIT COl'RT NO. 1.Justice Wright.
Sternberg agt. Kirby; demurrer to declarationsustained; plaintiff's attorney, F.

Edward Mitchell; defendant's solicitor, II.
W. Sohon.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1-Justice Stafford
United States agt. Jennie L. May, assault

to kill; motion for new trial overruled; sentencedto penitentiary for ten years; appealnoted; attorneys, Leckie, Fulton &
Cox and G. L. Gilibs.
United States agrt. Samuel Thomas, assaultwith dangerous weapon; sentenced to

penitentiary for live years; attorney, J.
McD. Carringtyn.

PROBATE COURT.Justice Gould.
Estate of Charles E. Wiley; order for

sale; attorney, George C. Aukam.
In re Daniel J. Muleahy; order appointing

Daniel D. Muleahy guardian; bond, $10,<HJO;
attorney. D. W. O'Donoghue.

The Evening Stir is the official

crgan of the Supreme Court of the

District of Columbia in bankruptcy
matter*.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair and Colder Tonight; Saturday
Fair.

r orecasx uu .1 p.m. jsaiuruay.r or me districtof Columbia, fair and colder tonight,
minimum temperature about H degrees.
Saturday fair, light to fresh northwesterly
winds.
For Maryland, fair tonight, colder in easternportion. Saturday fair, warmer in westernportion; light to fresh northwesterly

winds.

For Virginia, fair and colder tonight. Saturdayfair, not so Void in extreme western
portion; light to fresh northerly winds.
Weather conditions and general forecast.

The western area of high pressure now cov-
ers the upper lake region and the middle
Mississippi-"valley. It has caused a general
fall in temperature In the east and south,
and temperatures are now below the seasonalaverage generally east of the Rocky
mountains.
West of the Rocky mountains low pressureprevails with light rains in the Pacific

coast states and over the western plateau.
Fair weather is probable tonight and SaturdayIn all parts of the Washington forecastdistrict, except that light snow will

continue in western New York.
It will be colder in Atlantic coast states

tonight, and the weather will begin to moderateSaturday in the Ohio valley and the
lower lake region.
The winds along the middle and south Atlanticcoast will be fresh northwest to

north, and on the east gulf coast light to
fresh northeasterly.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have fresh westerly winds and
fair weather to the Grand Hanks.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 10:10 a.m. and 10:50

p.m.; high tide, H:32 a.m. and 3:55 p.m.Tomorrow.Low tide, 11:04 a.m. and 11:40
p.m.; high tide, 4:28 a.in. and 4:45 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rose, <5:44 a.m.; sunt sets,5:44 p.m. Tomorrow.Sun rises, 6:43 a.m.

Moon sets, 3:36 a.m. tomorrow.
The City Lights.

The city lights and naphtha lamps all
lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; extinguishingbegun one hour before «nnri«p
All arc and incandescent lamps lighted fifteenminutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunria*.

BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,
......

NEW CUT AND FOXHALL ROADS.W.
Walton Edwards et ux. to Ida u. Wetzel,
one forty-eighth interest in tract; $10.

NOS. 1001 TO 1007 M STREET NORTHWEST.JohnJoy Edson et ux. to John
Joy Edson, jr., lots 1 to 4, square 340;$10.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS.Lewis E. Breuningeret ux. to Herbert L. Shepard, lot110, block 23; $10.
NO. 421 FRANKLIN STREET NORTHWEST.RichardA. Coggins to Frank O.Beckett, lot 99, square .>10; $10.FLORENCE STREET NORTHEAST betweenF and G streets..^.oert C. Pealeto Annie M. Gantz, lot 66. sauarp inr.i

*10. " '

NO. 401 NINTH STREET NORTHEAST.John R. Wise et ux. to George B. Bryan,lot 41, square 937; *10.
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS Miranda B.Tuiioch et al. to William C. Borden, lot41, block 4; $10.
NORTH CAPITOL STREET NORTHEASTbetween K and L streets.Francis A.Blundon et ux. to Emelia Cook, lot 3SX),

square 674; $10.
WILLARD STREET NORTHWEST between17th and *18th streets.George B.

Bryan et ux. to John R. Wise, lot 210,
square 151; $10.

VIRGINIA AVENUE NORTHWEST between26th and 27th streets.Kanny W.
Gresham to Walter I. Schwab, lot 27,
square o; »iu.

KALORAMA HEIGHTS.Clara J. Heyland
et al., trustees, to Allan E. Walker, lota1 to 4 and 25, block 3; $9,718.50.

FIFTH AND I STREETS NORTHEAST.
Emanuel Speieh et ux. to John R.
Halslip, lots 28 and 29, square 832; 110.

FRIENDSHIP, ST. PHILIP AND JACOB
.Georgee R. Hoge et vlr, Emory E., to
Alice A. Bates, parts lots 33 and 34; 110.

NO. 1347 EMERSON STREET NORTHEAST.HarryB. Hickman et ux. to Alfredand Edith J. Costello, lot 92, square
1029; $10.

THIRTY-THIRD STREET NORTHWEST
between P and Q streets.Joseph A.
Wetiel et al. to Louis Beauregard, part
lots 163 and 164, square 1255; *10.

Naval Orders.
Surgeon J. M. Moore, to duty at Naval

Hospital, Norfolk, Va.
Surgeon P. M. Furlong, from Naval Hospital,Boston, Mass., to duty in connection

with Vermont.
Paymaster V. S. Jackson, to navy yard,

Boston. Masa., for duty In. connection with
the Vermont.

OEGREESJi HONdRS
Convocation of George Wash

» *

ingion university.

AT THE BELASCO THEATER

Stage Occupied by a Distinguished
Body of Men.

1HE ORDER OF EXERCISES

Addresses Dy Justice Marian and mr,

C. W. Needham, President

of the University.

The George Washington University held
its midwinter convocation at the Belascc
Theater this morning, at which degrees
were conferred upon twelve students, and
the birth tof George Washington was commemoratedin an appropriate and impressivemanner. President Needham of the uni
versity, trustees and more than 300 studentsmarched from the administration
building of the university to the theater.
The theater was filled with students, their

relatives, friends and others. The audience
was also composed of delegations from thf
George Washington Memorial Association
Columbian Women. Daughters of the AmericanRevolution, Sons of the American Revolutionand Sons of the Revolution. The
st ige was occupied by a distinguished body
of men, among whom were Chief Justice
Fuller, Justices Harlan, Shiras, Brewer,
White, Peckham, McKenna, I>ay a.ndMoody, James Harlan, John Barrett, JusticeThomas H. Anderson, Klmer K. Brown,
commissioner of education; Rev. Wilbur
Thirkieid. Dreaidpnt of HnwarH I Tnfvornltv
Rev. D. H. Buel, president of GeorgetownUniversity; Rt. Rev. D. J. O'Connell,
S. T. D., rector of the Catholic University;
President Remsen of Johns Hopkins University;Commissioners Macfarland, West
and Biddle, Superintendent W. E. Chancellor,Assistant Superintendent Hughes. Fred
D. Owen, J. E. Thropp, Senator W. A.
Clark. E. Berliner, C. J. Bell. C. C. Glover,
Christian Heurich, VV. B. King, A. J,isner,
A. M. Lothrop, T. J. Mayer, Simon
Wolf, Herbert Wadsworth, W. A. Slater,
The interior of the theater and the stage

were tastefully and appropriately decorated,chiefly with the national colors and
the university colors. In the center of the
stage was a large steel engraving of PresidentWashington, draped with the Americanflag, with p Urns to make more realistic
tlie scenery surrounding it. In the center
of the background was a replica of the
great seal of the university cast in bronze
and surrounded by a wreath and col>;r
streamers.

Order of Exercises.
Invocation was ofTered by Rev. George

W. King, D.D., and addresses were made
by Rev. Richard I>. Harlan, D.D., L.L.D.,
and President Needham. The conferring
of the degrees in the courses was particularlyimpressive, the presentations being
made by the deans of the various departmentsof the university. The degrees were
conferred in the following order:
Presentation by Dean Wilbur of the degreeof bachelor of arts to Angus McDonoldCrawford, Virginia; presentation byDean Phillips of the degree of doctor of

medicine to Gerald Van Casteel,DD.M., Pennsylvania; presentation by DeanKalusnwski of the degree of doctor of
pharmacy to Frederick C. Bennett of Bngland, Addie P. S. Criswell of the Districtof Columbia, Bernard B. Larrick of Virginia.Agnes M. Nordeman of Illionois andHelen Harel Nordeman of Illinois; presentationby Dean Vance of the degree of
bachelor of laws to Charles D. Voorhis,New Jersey; presentation by Dean Veditznf ' ~ - -1-. " 3 * *
v«m. vit6*cc wi master oi U'lpiaiXlS-Cy 10Roscoe J. C. Dorsey, LL.R.. I-.L.M., Pennsylvania;presentation by Dean Munroe of
higher <1 egrees to August Kriedrlch WilhelmEdler, A.B., Germany, master of arts;Walter Cox Taber, A.B., California, master
of science, and Warner W. Stockberger,B.S., Ohio, doctor of philosophy.The honorary degree of doctor of laws
was conferred upon Capt. Oscar T. Crosby.

Dr. Harlan's Address.
The main oration of the exercises was

made by Dr. Harlan, who used as his subject"Municipal Patriotism." After a referenceto the importance of patriotism and
depicting Washington's birthday as the
most national of our holidays, he indulged
in an Interesting and searching narration of
the structural weakness In the frameworkof the nation and of the present generation.He also bitterly attacked thp s/i-r-aiitxi
honest citizen who lacks In civic pride and
municipal Interest. He termed certain politicalbosses who live "honest l.ves" where
politics are not concerned as a "Dr. Jekylland Mr. Hyde," concluding by saying no
man can be "personally honest" unless heis "politically honest."
Dr. Harlan said, in part: "Washington'sbirthday has been aptly called our "nationalfeast of patriotism.' The essence ol patriotIsmis unselfish devotion to the country'swelfare. Virtue gains a hundredfold whenit teaches by example! In Washington patriotismbecame Incarnate; he illustrated byhis conduct how patriotism should lnSDire

the common soldier and the commander-inchief,the humblest voter and President."I shall try today to emphasize two principles,or phases, of patriotism, spendingmost of the time still remaining: upon thesecond.
"First, we must, as Rood citizens, insist

uppn applying the same standards to thecoliduct of our public men in their publicor political acts as we do to their privatelife and private relations.
Synonym of Bribery and Corruption.
"About ,4too decades ago there lived in

New York city a man whose name. In
political matters, was a synomym for
bribery and corruption, and for that misuseof public office for private gain for
his associates, if not for himself, which
now goes by the name "gTaft." He was
universally believed often to have traded
o fthis allegiance to his party's gubernatorialcandidates for his control of the
great metropolis; he did not sesitate to sellhis party out in a presidential election in
order to save his power in New York city.
ana Tor years he had robbed the city and
often the state of the right to governthemselves. And when that notorious boss
came to die more than one decent newspaperin New York, in tha effort to discriminatebetween the man and the politician,spoke of him as. being 'personallyhonest."
"Some public men think he is a sort

of 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,' " he continued,"with a limited liability or, rather,
with no liability at all, resting upon the
the ood Dr. Jekyll of private life for the
questionable things which his silent sidepartner,Mr. Hyde, may do in public, politicalmatters.
"The youthful surveyor under Lord Fairfax,the colonel in the French and Indian

war, the commander-in-chief of the revolutinnarvurmiflo thn otroiorht_/1ooHn» J
jr »» *u«vo, V»»V iM0uv uvUilli6 1.1 IC11U,

neighbor and private citizen of the confederation,the first chief magistrate of the
new republic of the constitution, and the
retired gentleman-planter of Mount Vernon.wereall one and the same man.
Therefore, in the name of Washington,
who, in the smallest details of his public
career, exemplified the very same principlesof scrupulous honor that marked his
relations as a private gentleman, let us, In
helping to form public opinion, do all we
can ta compel our public men to hold
themselves, and each other, up to the applicationof exactly the same standard of
righteousness to their public acts as
measures their private relations.

Other Forms of Dishonesty.
"There are other kinds of dishonesty besidesDuttlnar one's hand into our neighbor's

pocket and taking his money. A man may
be ^personally dishonest' who never took a
dollar that was not his own, for dishonesty
means more than vulgar, common-place
forms of stealing. Let us learn from Washingtonto call things by their right names.
A lie is a lie, not only when it is told by
a private citizen to hia neighbor, but equal*
ly so when it is put forth in high-soundingphrases bjr the party managers in a
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party platform, or by demagogues on the
stump. With some politicians a party platform.instead of being a thing to stand
upon and carry out after the election, Is
like the platform of a street car, only
the means by which a candidate 'gets into
office.' And stealing is stealing, not only
when you break into a bank, or forge
another's name, or appropriate funds belongingto others, but quite as much as

when, by bribery and corruption, you rob a

people of their right to govern themselves.
"No public man con properly claim to be

'personally honest' unless he Is 'politically
honest.' If a man is to remain 'personally'
a 'man of integrity,' his integrity must, like
the grain of tlie wood, run right through
his entire life. The so-called good citizen
is really an accomplice of the bad. The
crying ^vil of today is the bad citizenship
of good men. We expect bad men to be bad
citizens, but when good men are bad clti-
zens, then public interests go to the bad."

Spirit of Self-Sacrifice.
In the name of George Washington, then,

I would urge you to cultivate the spirit of
social service and civic self-sacrifice, and
particularly to practice an Intense municipalpatriotism, whose key note is not
so much the familiar motto "a sweet and
seemly tiling it is to die for one's country".asit is a motto which would run
on some such wise as this: "A great and
needed thijig it Is to live for one's own
city." Localize your patriotism; become
possessed not so much witli a new love for
the nation, as with a new feeling of responsibilityfor the town or city in which
Providence may cast your lot.
To my mind municipal patriotism Is the

highest, the hardest and the most necessarykind of patriotism. It Is easy, and to
some minds pleasant, to make the eagle
scream; but better than all the spreadeaglepatriotism.the kind which is eager
enough to break out in flags on every nationaloccasion, and is willing to go to sleep
the very next day so far as doing anything
to make "Old Glory" more glorious by reasonof the country it waves over.would be
a type of patriotism, which, as the minimum,would call for one hard day's work a
i-no t« fnr ( li£i vr\i\i1 nf liic nnmm l i n i ^ ir nn Vi
JC"' 6""" 4"° tUMUIIUIIUJ VXI (.lie

part of every citizen in the land. He is the
best American here.who, in the largest sense
of the phrase, intends wherever he may live,
to become the best city man in his town;
who as much as in him lies, he Intends to
help to supply the principles of clean governmentto the one part of this great countrywhere lie Is to have any real Influence.
The great danger constantly besetting the

American is an exaggerated national pride.
We are tempted to feel, if I may be pardonedthe slang, that we can lick all creation.Would that in every large city and
town in the country, alongside the strong
feeling.I would almost say instead of the
strong reeling.or intense national patriotism,there were uppermost in the minds of
men a feeling of shame for the present
condition of American city government.
President Needham's Announcement.
The address of President Needham consistedIn making announcements of material

interest and Importance concerning the
university, the most important of which
was regarding the new site for the university.
Relative to the site he said:
"For good and sufficient reasons and considerationthe university has sold its new

site and turned Its face to the hill tops. While
we are not permitted to announce the locationthis morning, one will very soon be
selected that will be especially adapted to
the new life and enlarged work of the university.It Is our purpose o keep the
university as a unit, all the departments
and colleges to be upon one site. This we
regard as essential because of the influence'that one department and college has
upon another, and the unifying and
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strengthening; that oom« from such assorts*
tion. It is also a matter or u rents®
economy. , %

Reduction of Expenses.
"With all the colleges and ilepa it mentalcentered In one place the cost of admlrilsV

tratlng will be reduced from six to t<S|
thousand dollars per annum. It will b«
seen, therefore, that It Is essential that w«
select a site which will be convenient and
available for all classes of students and ail
kinds of work which ths university Is now
carrying on, or which it contemplates do*
ing. We cannot, therefor*, go very fa*
from the center of the city, as it will
impossible to take some of the department*
a considerable distance Into the country^
and carry them on successfully. Thr*«
very desirable sites are under connltlera*
tlon. Prom the sale of Van Ness Park*
which was free and clear of Incumbrance!
we have over two hundred thousand dol»
lars immediately applicable to the site.
"For one of the sites we have alreHilv'

subscriptions aggregating $200,001), and hop*
that other friends will manifest their In*
terest at this very Important period In th6
history of the university by giving substantialaid. One noble gift has already been
tendered by Mr. Theodore J. Mayer of thl*
city. This is to be a building, which can be
commenced as soon as the site and piano
can be determined. Thl« la the largest gift
which has been made to the university. an4
I desire to express publicly our profound
gratitude to the generous donor.

Fund of $400,000.
"The building fund committee." he con,*

tinued, "which will undertake the raising
of $400,000 for ground and buildings unA
the expansion work of the university, liu
already begun its work, and on Monday
evening next a very Important meeting of
the committee, citlxens and alumni will be
held, ut which the committee will announce

the results of its work so far and plans for
the future."
He concluded by commending the Georga

Washington Memorial Association jor Its
aid in the university work, and by explainingthe recent important change In the departmentof politics and diplomacy, saylnff
that In the future the college will work
along the same lines In education now followedIn many of the larger universities
and -colleges.

PAGE WILL BE TOASTMASTEB.

Noted Writer to Preside at Virginia
University Banquet.

Mr. Thomas Nelson Page will be th«
toastmaster of the annual banquet of the
members of the Washington Alumni Associationof the University of Virginia, which
w!U be held at Rauscher's Tuesday evenlnjr
at 7:30 o'clock. The list of speakers announcedIncludes President Alderman of
the University of Virginia; Senators Carmackof Tennessee and Culberson afc
Texas; -*epresentatlvea Flood of Virginia
and Sherley of Kentucky, and Dr. John
Wise of the navy.
As there Is a large number of the alumnf

of the university residing: In this city who ^
are prominent In official and professional
life, it Is expected that there will be a largo
attendance at the banquet. In order that a
complete roster of the former men of tha
university who are living In this city may.
be known, the members of the executive
committee have requested that all alumni Iq
the city communicate with the secretary a|
room 70S, Colorado building.


